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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
For your safe_ the information in this manual must be followed to minimize the risk of fire or
explosion, electric shock, or to prevent property damage, personal injury, or loss of fife.

SAFETY
PRECAUTIONS
When using electrical appliances, basic safety precaufions should be foflowed, including
the following:
!?:Use this appliance only fbr its intended
described in this manual.

use as

!?:Do not attempt to repair or replace an)
part of)our cooktop unless it is specificall)
recommended in this manual. All other
servicing should be referred to a qualified
technician.
iJii:i
Before perfbm/ing any se,s'ice, disconnect
the cooktop power supply at the household
distribution panel by remodng tile fuse oi
switching off the circuit breaker
iJii:i
Be sure your appliance is properly installed
and giounded by a qualified technician in
accordance with tile provided installation
instructions. This appliance must be supplied
with the proper voltage and fiequenc> and
connected m an indMdual, properly grounded
b,anch circuit, protected by a ci,vuit breaker
or fllse acceptable for the indicated wattage
oil the name plate.

cooktop---children climbing oil tile cooktop
to reach items could be sefiousl)injured.
!?:.Mways kee I) coml)ustil)le wall coverings,
clmains or drapes a safe distance flom
)our cooktop.
!?:Always kee I) dishtowels, dish cloths, pot holdeIs
and other linens a sail_ distance awa_ from _our
cooktop.
!?:.Mways kee I) wooden and plastic utensils and
canned fbod a safe distance awa_ from xour
cooktop. The} ma) become hot and could
cause

1)/lIns.

iJii:i
Never wear loose-fitting or hanging gamlems
while using the appliance. Flammable material
could be ignited if 1)rought in contact with hot
stlifi]ce elements and max cause severe btlIns.
;_:Use only dU pot holde*,_--moist or damp pot
holdeIs oil hot surfi/ces may result in burns
from steam. Do not let pot holdeis touch hot
surfi)ce elements. Do not use a towel or other
bulD cloth. Such cloths can catch fire oil a hot
surface element.
!?:For your safet}; never use your appliance %r
wanning or heating the room.

Name plate location

iJii:i
Have tile installer show ,.ou tile location of tile
circuit breaker or fllse. Mark it for easy
refbrence.
iJii:i
Do not leave children alone--children
should
not be left alone or unattended in an area
where an appliance is in use. They should
never be allowed to sit or stand oil any
part of the appliance.
_: Teach children not to play with tile controls or
any other part of the cooktop.
_: Do not allow anyone to climb, stand or hang oil
the cooktop.

CAUTION: tems
ofi.teiest
tochildie.
2

should not be stored in cabinets above a

iJi;:i
Do not use water oil grease fires. Never pick up
a flaming pan. Turn tile controls offl Smother a
flmning pan oil a surfilce element by coveting
tile pail completely with a well-fitting lid, cookie
sheet or flat tva): Use a multi-puq/ose dU
chemical or fbam-type extinguisher.
Flaming grease outside a pan can be put out
by coveting with baking soda o*; if available,
by using a muld-puq/ose dU chemical or
fbam-t)pe fire extinguisher
iJii:i
Do not flame foods oil tile cooktop. If you do
flame foods under the hood, turn the fire oil.
iJii:i
Do not let cooking grease or other flammal)le
materials acclmmlate oil the cooktop.

ge.com

WARNING!
SAFETY
PRECAUTIONS
J; Do not touch

surJ3ace elements.

surfaces may be
fl_ough they are
after use, do not
oflrer flammable

These

E:,:Use little fi_t %r eflecuve

hot enough to bum even
dark in color During and
touch, or let cloflting or
materials corm_ct the

deeI>Pat flTing. Filling dre pan too Rill
of fat can cause spillox>rs when food is
added.
E:,:If a combination

surface elements or areas nearby the
surface elements; allow sufficient time
for cooling first.

heating,

or as

_:_Use a deep fat themrometer
whenever
possible m prexent ox_rheafing fat beyond
the smoMng point.
E:,INexer u y m move a pan of hot Pat,
especially a deep fat flyer _'ait until
the t_atis cool.

ox>r

_{;_
Do not store
m

q_;:Use proper pan size--select cookwate
having fiat bottoms larg> enough to cox>r
the smfime element heating element. Tire
use of undersized cookwate will expose a
portion of tim surPace element m direct
corrmct arrd m W result in ignition of
clothing. Proper relationship of cookware to
smfi_ce element will also imi,ove efficiency.
;fi:,:Never leave smt_ace elements

before

_;_Ahvavs heat t:at slowly, arrd watch as it heats.

E:,:To minimize the possibility of bums,
ignition of flammable mamrials arrd
spillage, rite handle of a container
should be turned toward tire center

;fi:,:
Alwws turn the surt_ace element cormol
off before removing the cookware.

of oils or fats will be used

in frying, stir tog>alter
fats melt slowly.

Potentially hot surfaces include tire
cooktop arrd areas thcing the cooktop.

of the cooktop without extending
arty nearby smfirce elements.

shallow or

unattended

at

high heat setdng:s. Boiloxers cause smoking
arrd gtea W spillox>rs fltat mav catch on fire.
_;: Only certain types of glass, glass/ceramic,
earthenware
or other glazed corrtainers are
suitable for cookmp cooking; oflrers m W
break because of the sudden change in
ten_perature.
_:: Kee I) an eye on foods being flied at hiOt
or mediun>hiOi
heat setfing:s.
;f; Foods for flTing should be as &T as
possible. Frost on flozen foods or moisutre
on flesh foods can cause hot tZatto bubble

flammable

mamrials

near

the cooktop.
J; Kee I) tire hood and grease filmrs clean
m maintain g_od x_nfing and to avoid
grease rites.
E:,:Do not store or use combnsfihle mamfials,
gv_s4ine or other flammable _N)ors and
liqui& in the vicinity of this or a W appliance.
_{;:Clean only parts lismd ira this Owner's
Manual.
E:,:Do not leave paper products, cooking
umnsils or food on rite cooktop when
not in use.
_{;_
Kee I) cooktop clean arrd flee of
accumnlation
of grease or spilloxers
which m W ignite.
J; Nm>r heat unopened
food containers.
Pressure buildup m W make corrtainer
burst arrd cause injury.
_:; Ne_>r leave jars or cans of laat dlJpping:s
on or near your cookmp.
J; Nmer use your appliance
heating the room.

for wanning

or

up arrd ox>r the sides of the pan.

COOKMEATANDPOULTRY
THOROUGHLY...
Cookmeat and poultry thoroughly--meat to at least an INTERNALtemperatureof 160°Fand poultry
to at least an INTERNALtemperatureof 180°ECookingto these temperaturesusuallyprotects against
foodbomeillness.
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
RADIANTSURFACE
ELEMENTS
Use care when touching the cooktop. The glass surface of the cooktop will retain heat after the
controls have been turned off.
_{;:Avoid scratching the glass cooktop.
The cooktop can be scratched with imms
such as sharp insuuments,
dngs or other
jeweh T and l_i\ets on clothing.
_fi:.:
Nexer use tile glass cooktop
a cutting board.

sm/_ace as

_7{;:
Do not place or store items on top of the
glass cooktop surfi_ce when it is not in use.
_{;;Be carefld when placing spoons or other
stirring utensils on glass cooktop surlhce
when it is in use. They may become hot
and could cause bums.
_fi:.i
Avoid heating an empty pan. Doing so may
damage the cooktop and the pan.
_fi:.i
Do not allow watel, other liquids or g_ease
to remain on the cooktop.
_i:.:To minimize file possibili U of bums, always
be certain flint the controls for all surfime
elements ate at file off position and the
enfi,e glass sniface is cool befo*e
atmmpdng
m clean file cookmp.
_?{:_
Do not operam dm glass sur/_ace elements
if die glass is broken. Spillox>rs or cleaning
solution m W penetram
a broken cooktop
and cream a risk of electncal shock.
Contact a qualified technician immediately
should your glass cooktop become broken.

_?{:_
Clean the cooktop v,,ifl_ caution. If a wet
spong_ or clod_ is used to wipe spills on
a hot surface element, be carefld to axoid
smam bums. Some cleansers can produce
noxious fllmes if applied to a hot sur/_ace.

NOTE."
_a:e recommend
flint you axoid
wiping any sur/_ace element areas until dley
have cooled and the indicator light has
g_ne off. Sugar spills are the exception
to this. Please see the Cleaning the Glass
Cooktop secdon.
_{;_
To axoid possible damage to the cooking
surfime, do not apply the cleaning cream
to tile glass surfi_ce when it is hot.
_{;_
After cleaning, use a d_T cloth or paper
towel to remoxe all the cleaning cream
residue.
_fi:.:
Read and follow all instnmtions
warnings

on the cleaning

cream

and
labels.

_fi:.i
Use care when touching the cooktop. The
glass surfi_ce of the cooktop will retain heat
after the controls haxe been turned OFF.
_fi:.i
Do not stand on the glass cooktop.
_fi:,:
i,arge scratches or impacts to glass
cooktops can lead to broken or
shattered glass.

READANDFOLLOW
THISSAFETY
INFORMAtiON
CAREFULLY.
SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS
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Featuresof your cooktop,
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Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model.
36" model JP655

30" model (JP346)
30" model (JP356)

/

-0
--0

FeatureIndex (Features
and appearances
O

Single
Dual

Stmfhce
Surli_ce

Element

I,ett

Rear

O

I,eti

Front

O

Sm_fi_ce Element
Right
Dual
Hot
Dual

@

Center

O

Right

Surti_ce

Rear
Sm'ti_ce
Stmface
Sm'ti_ce

Control

Element
ON

Stmfhce

Indicator

Element
Control

Indicator

i,ight(s)

Element

Selector

Element

Sm'li_ce

Knob

Control

Element

Sm'ti_ce
Front

7

Element

Stmfi_ce

Explainedon page
6, 7

Element

O

may vary.)

I,ight
Control

6
6

Knob

Knob

6
7
6

Knob

Control

Element

Knob

6

7

Knob

Control

6
Knob
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Usingthe surface elements.
Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model.
How to Set
Push the knob down

and mrn in either

direct.ion to the setting you want. \,_l_en
the control is in any position other than
OFF,it Inav be rotated without l)ushing
it down.
At both

OFF and HI the control

clicks

_; /t stays on evenafter the dement is turned off
;;Ji::
It glows bn)ht/y until the dement is cooled to
approx/_nately150°£

elements...

The radiant cooktop teatm'es heating
elements beneath
a smooth glass stmfi_ce.

NOTE."
A s@htodoris normalwhena new
cooktopis usedforthe fkst tkne.It is causedby
theheatingof newpartsand ibsu/atingmatena/s
andwi// disappear
in a shorttime.
NOTE:Onmodelswith h#ht-colored
g/ass
cooktops,it is normalfor thecookingzonesto
changecolorwhenhotor coolingdown.Thisis
temporaryandwi//disappearasglasscoolsto
roomtemperature.
to maintain
It is sate
oxen
when
Always center flTepan on the surface
element you are using.

will cycle on and off

veto" selected

to place

hot

_; Be sure you turn the control knob to OFF
when you flb/sh cooking.

setting,

About the radiant surface

The stmfi_ce element

150°F.

_ It comes on when the element is hot to the
touch.

heat settings. _\]th the infinite switch the
element cycles on and off to maintain

Never cook directly on the glass.
Always use cookware.

to approximately

NOTE:

The controls fin" the radiant surfllce
elements can be set anywhere between
LO and HI tot an unlimimd number oI

control

A HOT SURFACE indicator light will glow
when anv radiant element is turned on
and will remain on tmfil the sm_hce is
cooled

into position. Ym may hear slight
clicking sotmds during cooking,
indicating
the control is keeping the
power level you set.

your selected

The ON indicator light will glow when
any surli_ce element is on.

control

cookware

setting.
(fl'om

the

Avoid placing utensils that could
become hot or plastics that could melt
on the surli_ce element tmfil it has
cooled

completely:

!i> Waterstains (minerel deposits)are removable
uslbg the c/eanlbgcream or full strength white
wnegar
!i>Useof wlbdow cleanermay leave an
iridescent film on the cooktop. Thecleaning
cream will remove this discoloration.
iJi::Don't store heavyitems above the cooktop.
If they drop onto the cooktop, they can cause
damage.
i_i Do not use the surface as a cutflbg board.

or surli_ce)
on the glass cooktop
the sm'li_ce is cool.

Even after the surfl_ce elements

are

turned off, the glass cooktop retains
enough heat to condmm cooking. To
avoid overcooking,
i'eillOVe
l)}liiS
][i'Oill
the sm_i_ce elements when the food
is cooked.

Oonot s/ide
DRAGGING?}_

cookwareacross
becauseit can
scratch the glass.
thecooktop
Theglass is
scretch-reslstant,
not scretchproof

ge.com

Dual Surface Element (onsomemodels)
8

Thewht frontsurfaceelementhas2 cooklbg
s/#esto selectfromsoyoucanmatchthesloe
of theelementtothesizeof thecookware
youare using.
Small
surface"'"_.
e emeNt
SSffll

g

@_
(_
_

.arge
surface
element

To use the

small

sm_fhce

the SELECTOR
knob
ttlFn

the

control

knob

to

element,
e,

Push

to the

tm'n
in and

desired

setting,
The element
will only
area inside
the smaller
circle,

heat

the

To use the large sm'face element,
turn
the SELECTORknob
to ®. Push down
and

turn

the

control

knob

to the

desired

seEInq

setting,
area

The

element

will heat

by the larger

contained

the

entire

circle,

Surface Elements Cycle On and Off
SuI_L_ce eleinents
to maintain
selected.
M1 radiant
temperatm'e
glass cooktop

the

will cycle
temperatm'e

on and

off

you

have

have

a

The temperatm'e
limiter may cycle the
elements off while cooking if:
_: Thepan boils dry

sm_li_ce elements
limiter

that

from

getting

protects
too

iJi::Thepan bottom Is not fiat.

the
hot.

_ Thepan Is off-cente_
iJi::Thereis no pan on the e/emen_

Selecting types of cookware.
The following information will help you choose cookware which will give good performance on glass cooktops.

! iii!ii
Check pans for flat bottoms by
using a straight edge.

Stainless Steel:

Porcelain Enamel-CoveredCast Iron:

recommended

recommended

Aluminum:

_s long as the cookware is covered
comi)letely with porcelain enamel, this
cookware is recommended.
Caution is
i'ecoiilii/ended
t()i" cast-iron
cookware

heavyweight recommended
(;ood conductixJq:. _Muminun_ residue
sometimes
appeai_ as scratches on the
cooktop but can be removed if cleaned
immediately:
Because of its low melting
point, thin weight ahunilmm
should not
be used.

that is not completely
covered with
Slnooth porcelain
elmmel, since it inav
scratch the glass ceralnic cooktop.

Glass-Ceramic:
usable,but not recommended
Pool" perfimnance.

Copper:

May scratch

the

StlI_[_l{'e.

recommended

Stoneware:

CopperBottoms:

usable,but not recommended

usable,but not recommended

Pool- l)erfimnance.

May scratch the

Pans with Col)per bottoms Inav leave
residue aI)peariI_g as scratches. ]_emove
anv residue imn_ediatelv after use. Do not

StlI_[;Ice.

let a pot boil dia.. Overheated
metal can
bond to the glass cooktop and leave a
i)ei_nanent
stain if it is not relnoved
ilnn_ediatelv

Use pans that inatch the diameter of the
surface elelnent, Cooking i)erfbrmance
will not be as good if the cookware is
either slnaller or laiger than the surti_ce
elelnent.

Pans with rounded, curved, ridged
or warped bottoms are not
recommended.

For Best Results
_:itPlace only dry pans on the surfi_ce
elen_ents. Do not place lids on the
surli_ce elen_ents, l)articularly
wet
lids.
Do not place wet pans
on the glass cooktop,

not use woks with support
rings on the glass cooktoP;

at your local retail store. The bottom
of the wok should have the salne
dialneter
as the surtace elen_ent
to

Use flat_bottomed woks
onthe glass cooktop,

8

enstlre

i)roi)er

contact.

special

require

cooking

specific

procedures

cookware

such

as

pressure
cookers,
deep-tat
fl'yers, etc,
All cookware
must have flat bottoms
and

Si!Do not use woks that have sui)port
rings. This type of wok will not heat
on glass surface elements.
_2>We reconm_end
that you use only a
fiat-bottomed
wok. Thev are available

Do

::Ji::Some

be the

correct

size,

ge.com

Observe the Following Points in Canning
Pots that extend
be}end
1" ot
tile stu_hce
element's
circle are
Right!

Note: Flat-bottomed canners are
required for glass cooktops,

[]
not

reconm/ended
for lnost surfime cooldng.
Howe\ e*; when camfing with ware>bath
or pressure canne_; large>diameter
pots
may be used. This is because boiling
water tempe_atm'es
(even under
pressure)
are not ham_flfl to tile
cooktop smfimes surrounding
tile
surfime elements.

Remember
that tainting
is a
I)r°cess
that ,generates
laroe
alllOtllltS

fi'om

of

steam

whell

c'lIlllill

stealll.

or heat,

To avoid

)

NOTE:If your house has low voltage,
canning may take longer than expected,
even though directions havebeen carefufly
followed. Theprocess time will be
shortened by:

HOWEVER, DO NOT USE LARGEDL_JMETER CANNERS OR OTHER
I,M{GE-DL_._ ETER POTS FOR
FRYING OR BOILING FOODS OTHER

(1) usinga pressure canner, and

THAN _;_,TER. Most syrup or sauce
mixtmes--and
all t)pes of fl'ying---<ook
at temperatures
much higher than
boiling water: Such temperatures
could
e\ enmally hmm the glass cooktop
sur_iices.

CAUTION:

]

Be sm'e the canner
fits o\er tile
center
of tile surfiice
element.
If

your cooktop or its location does
not allow tile canner to be centered
(SIX tile

stlrfitce

eleIllellt,

smalle>diameter

pots

Flat-bottomed
c:mners
must be
used. Do IIOt rise CallllelB with
flanged

or rippled

%trod

in enamelware)

don't make
the surIiice
hmg

[]

time

bottoms

enough
elements
to boil

(oii_ell

because

(2) starting with HOTtap water for fastest
heating of large quantitiesof water

_ Safe canningrequires that harmful
microorganismsare destroyed and that
thejars are sealed completely.When
canning foods in a water-bath canner,
a gentle but steadyboil must be
maintainedfor the required time. When
canning foods in a pressure canner,the
pressure must be maintained for the
required time.
i_'_
After you have adjusted the controls,
#is very importantto make sure the
prescribed boil or pressure levels are
maintainedfor the required time.

use

fin" good

camfing results.
]

b[ll'llS

be careful

they

contact
with
and take a

::J_::
Since you mustmake sure to process the
canningjars for the prescribed time, with
no interruption in processing time, do not
can on any cooktop surface element if
your canner is not flat.

water

_hen
camfing, use recipes and
procedm'es
fl'om reputable
som'ces.
Reliable redpes and procedures
are
a\_filable fl'om tile manufimmrer
(ff
veto" cam_er; manuflmmrel_
of glass
.jm_ for canning, such as Ball and
Kerr brand; and the United States
Depamnent
of Agficultm'e
Extension
Service.
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Careand cleaning of the cooktop.
Be sure electrical power is off and aft surfaces are cool before cleaning any part of the cooktop.
How to Remove Protective Shipping Film and Packaging Tape
Carefldly

grasp

shii)ping

fihn

peel
not
fihn.

it fl'om

a corner
with

the

of the

_mr

finge_

appliance

use any sha_ I) items
Remove

the appliance

all of the
fin" the

protective
and

slowly

stlrtilce.

Do

to remove

the

fihn

befin'e

using

fii_t time.

To assure no damage is done
(ff the product, the satest way
the adhesive fl'om packaging
appliances is an application of
liquid dishwashing
deteigent.
a soft cloth and allow to soak.

to the finish
to remove
tape on new
a household
Apply with

NOTE:Theadhesivemustberemovedfromaft
parts.Itcannotberemovedif it/s bakedon.

Moldedrib

Control Knobs
Thecontrol knobs may be removed for easier
cleanlbg.
Make sure the knobs are in tile OFF
positions and pull them
stems for cleanin *

Clear

straight

off the

The knobs

in a

dishwasher
or they may also be washed
with soap and wateI: Do not i'eil/ove
chrome accent skiit (on some models).
Make sure the insides ot the knol> are
(li T betore

_roove

can be cleaned

Replace
to

enstli'e

replacing.

the knobs in the OFF position
l)rol)er

l)lacei/lent.

Stainless Steel Surfaces (on some models)
Do notusea steel woolpa& # will scratch
thesurface.
To clean the stainless steel surfi_ce,
use wam_ suds)' water or a stainless steel
cleaner or polish. _Mwaya wipe the sui_filce
in the direction ot the grain. Follow the
cleaner instructions
for cleaning the
stainless steel sm'ti_ce.

10

To inquire about l)urchasing
stainless
steel appliance
cleaner or polish, or to
find the locadon ot a dealer nearest you,
please call our toll-fl'ee number:
National Parts Center
ge.com

1.800.626.2002

Cleaningthe glass coo/aop.

9e.com

Normal Daily Use Cleaning
ONLY use cermnic cooktop cleaner on
tile glass cooktop. Other creams may not
be as effective.
To maintain and protect tile surti_ce of
yore" glass cooktop, tollow these steps:

[]

[]

Shake the cleaning cream well.
Apply a few drops of ceramic
cooktop cleaner directly to tile
cooktop.
Use a paper

towel or cleaning
cooktops to clean

tk)I" ceI'aIllic

[]

Clean your cooktop after
each spill. Use ceramic
cooktop cleaner.

Betore using tile cooktop tiw
tile fi_t time, clean it with ceramic
cooktop cleaner. This helps promct
tile top and makes cleanup easier:

[]

Daily use of ceramic cooktop
cleaner will help keep tile cooktop
looking new.

cooktop

entire

[]

pad
tile

S/liS_ilce.

Use a dry cloth or paper towel
to remove all cleaning
residue.
No need to rinse,

NOTE: It is very important that you DO NOT
heat the cooktop until it has been cleaned
thoroughl_

Burned-On Residue
"_

WARNING: DAMAGE to gour glass surface
may occur if you use scrub pads other than
those recommended.
[]

Allow

[]

Spread
cooktop
burned

Usea cleaningpad for ceramic
cooktops.

[]

tile

cooktop

to cool.

[]

If any

[]

For

steps

cei'ai//ic
paper

remains,
above

additional

all residue
polish

a few drops
of ceramic
cleaner
on tile entire
residue
area.

residue
listed

protection,
has

tile

repeat

entire

cooktop

tile

as needed.

been

after

removed,

surfilce
cleanei"

with
and

a

towel.

Using tile included
cleanin,*_toad
fin" ceramic cooktops,
mb tile
residue area, ali))lying,
,
I)ressure
as needed.

Heavy, Burned-On Residue
Allow tile cool<top

[]

Use a single-edge
razor blade
scraper at approximately
a 45 °
angle against tile glass surihce
and scrape tile soil. It will be
necessalw

The ceramic

cooktop

Parts" section

on next page.

NOTE: Do not use a dull or
nicked blade.

to

apply

presstlre

tile FaZOF scraper ill order
remove tile residue.

scraper

and all recommended
supplies are
available through our Parts Cente_
See instructions
under "To Order

[]

to cool.

[]

[]

For additional
protection,
after all residue has been
removed,
polish tile entire
sm'fhce with ceramic cooktop
cleaner and a paper towel.

to

to

After scraping with tile razor
scrapei; spread a few drops of
cel';ll_lic
cooktop cleaner on tile
entire burned residue axea. Llse
tile cleaning pad to remove
remaining
residue.

any

//

Cleaningtheglasscoo op.
Metal Marks and Scratches
[]

[]

Be careflll
not to slide pots and
pans across )our cooktop.
It will
leave

metal

cooktop
These

markings

on the

sm'ti_ce.
marks

are

ceramic

cooktop

cleaning

pad

removable
cleaner

using
with

for ceramic

If pots with a thin o_erla) of
almninmn
or copper are allowed
to boil d_T, the overlay may leave
black discoloration
on the cooktop,
This should be removed
immediately
belin'e heating
again or the discoloration
may
be pemmnent.

a

cooktops.

WARNING: Carefu//ycheck the bottom of pans
for roughnessthat would scratch the cooktop.

Glass surface--potential for permanent damage.
Our testing shows that if you
Damage from Sugary Spills and
are cooking high sugar mixtures
[]
Turn off all smthce
elements.
such as jelly or fudge and have
Remoxe
hot pans.
a spillover, it can cause
permanent damage to the glass
[]
Wearing
an oven mitt:
surface unless the spillover is
a. Use a single-edge
razor blade
immediately removed.
scraper
(ceramic
cooktop
scraper)
}1 cool

b.

to move
}lI'e}l

Remove
paper

tile

on

the

the

Melted Plastic

spill to

cooktop.

t_m'els.

ceramic

and

the

cooktop

Oily

toll-fl'ee

cooktop
scrape_;

cleaner
please

call

ntlIllbeI':

NationalPartsCenter

800.626.2002

CeramicCooktopCleaner ...# WXIOX3OO
CeramicCooktopScraper...# WX10)(0302
Kit ........................
# WBG4X5027
(Kitincludescreamandcooktopscraper)
CleaningPadsfor
CeramicCooktops .........
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Any remaining
spilloxer
should
be
left until the surfi_ce of the cooktop
has cooled.

]

Don't use the sm_i_ce elements
again tmfil all of the residue has
been completely removed.

NOTE: If pittlhg or indentatbn in the glass
surfacehas already occurred,the cooktop glass
will have to be replaced In this case, service will
be necessary

spill with

To Order Parts
To order

[]

# WXTOX350

Before you carl for service..,

gecom

Troubleshooting -tips
Save time and money/. Review the charts on the following
pages first and you may not need to carl for service.

Surface elements will
not maintain a rolling
boil or cookingis slow
Surface elements do
not work properly

77nyscratches ormetal
marks or abrasions on
radiant cooktop glass
surface

Possible Causes

What To Do

Improper

• Use pans which
are absolutely
flat and match
tile diailletex"
of tile StlX'£1ce eleilxeilt
selected.

being

cookwaxe
used.

A fuse in your home may be
blown or the circuit breaker
tripped.

• Replace tile fixse or reset tile circuit

Cooktop
controls
improperly
set.

• Check to see tile correct
element
you are using.

Incorrect
methods

• Use recommended

clemahag
being used.

Cookwa_e

with rough

bottoms
coarse

being

used

paxtides

or

(salt

or staid) were between
the cookwa_e
and the
surface

Areas of discoloration
or dark streaks on the
cooktop

of the

control

breakex:

is set fin" tile sIu'th('e

cleaning, In'°cedtu'es"

• Be stxI'e cookware bottoI]]S
aI]d
cookware ai'e clean
belin'e use. Use cookware with smooth bottoms.
Tiny scratches are not removable
but will become
less visible in time as a result of cleaning.

cooktop.

Cookwaxe

has been

slid across
surface.

the cooktop

Improper
cookware
being used.

• Marks fl'om aluminum
and copper pm]s as well as
mineral
deposits t]'om water or food can be removed
with the cleaning
cream.

Hot surface on a model
with a light-colored
cooktop,

• This is normal.
The sHYl[_lce HHly appear discolored
when it is hot. This is temporary
and will dis]l/peru"
as the glass cools.

Food spillovers
not cleaned
before next use.

• See the

Incorrect
cleaning
being used.

• Use recommended

methods

Cleaning the glass cooktop section.

cleaning

I/rocedures.

Hot cooktop came into
contact with plastic placed
on the hot cooktop.

• See the Glass surface--potential
for permanent damage
section in tile Cleaning the glass cooktop section.

Pitting (or indentation)
of the cooktop

Hot sugar mixture
on the cooktop.

• Call a qualified

Frequent cycling off and
on of surface elements

Improper
cookware
being used.

• Use only flat cookware to minimize
cycling.
See Surface elements cycle on and off section.

Controlknob will
not turn

Cooktop
improperly

• When tile knob is ix] tile OFFposition,
it must be
pushed
ix] befi>re it can be turned.
When tile knob
is ix] any other position,
it can be tin'ned without
being pushed
in.

Plastic melted
the surface

to

controls
set.

spilled

technician

for rei/lacement.
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GE Service

Protection

Plus 'M

GE, a name recognized
worldwide
fbr quality and dependability,
Service Protection
Plus'_'--comprehensive
protection
on all yore
No Matter What Brand!
Benefits

Include:

We 71 Cover Any Appliance.
Anywhere. Anytime.

* Backed
by GE
* All brands
covered
* Unlimited

service

. All parts
o No

and

calls

labor

out-of-pocket

o No hidden
o One

800

of;_ers you
appliances--

costs

included

expenses

deductibles
number

to call

You will be completel)
satisfied with our service protection
or )ou ma) request
on the remaining
value of your contract.
No questions
asked. It's that simple.

your

mone)

back

Protect yore" refrigerator,
dishwasher,
washer and dryer, range, TV_ VCR and much more--aaay
brand!
Plus there's no extra charge flw emergency
service and low monthly
financing
is available.
Even icemaker
coverage
and fl)od spoilage
protection
is offered. You can rest easy, knowing
that all your valuable
household
products
are protected
against expensive
repairs.
Place
for

,our

n/ol'e

:i,k*]l I)l?}ln(/s

confidence

in GE and

call

us in the

U.S.

toll-free

at _UU._Z_.ZZZ_

in_ol'I-t/atiOll.

(o_.(tl_(%L

tip

to _0

)eltl?S

ill(I,

]11 the

(ontillenl

tl [.S.

_

(]tll

here

Please place in envelope and mail to:

GeneralElectric Company
Warranty Registration Department
P.O. Box 32150
Louisville, KY 40232-2150

75

Consumer
Deal

Product

Ownership

Registration

Customer:

Thank you tbr purchasing
our product
and thank
_4'e are proud to haxe you as a customer'.

Follow

these

three

steps

to protect

you for placing

your

new

Complete mid mail
your Consumer
Product Ownership
Registration
today.
II_vc

the

peace

C_lll

conI_ICt

yOll

appliance

in us.

investment:
Read

After mailing the
registration
below,
store this (IOC/llnellt

we

VOllr

()wller'g

Mamml carehflly.
It will hel l) you
operate your new
appliance properly.

in a satb place. It
contains information

of

mind of knowing

your confidence

vou will need should
you require service.
Our service numl)er
800.GE.CARI{S

ill

the unlikelx event of a
satbtv modification.

is

(800.432.2737).

Model

Number

, , , ,
Important:

Serial

, , , , , I

Number

I , , , , ,

, I

If you did not get a registration
card with your
product,
detach and return the form below to
ensure that your product
is registered,
or register
online at ge.com.
m_ (ill t her(

Consumer

Product

Ownership
Model

Mr.
Fil"st I
Nam_

his.

Mrs.

Registration

Number

Serial

Miss

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

]

[

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

ApI. # ]

I

[

I

I

I

I

I

]

E-lnail Addr< ss:

City ]

[

[

I

I

I

I

I

I I

I I

I

]

I)ay]

I

I

Nimr ]

Stl'e( t
Address

Number

Last
Nam_

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

[

S,a.,I

J

Zip
C,,d,I,,

I

I

I

]

[

Illm Phl:l d
hi Use
Month

]

I

]

Pholle

Num xw

I

I

* Please provide your eqnail addrc',,, to receive, xia e-mail, discounts, special ott_ 1"_and other important
communications
fi-om GE Appliances (GK\).
Check here if wm do not want to receive communicalions
Appliances
General Electric Company
Louisville,
KY40225Industrial
GE Consumer&
ge.com

76

I

from (;EA's carcfiflly selected partnel'_.

E\ILL RE TO COMPI.ETE AND RE'I'[ rRN Tt tlS CM{I) DOES NOT DIMINISt t h_)l JR
_,\7\RI_ \N'['Y RI Gt fFS.
For more information about (;1GVs privacy and data usage polk?; go to ge.com and click on
"Privacy Poli(y" or call 800.626.2224.

]
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GEElectric CooktopWarranty.
Aft warranty service provided by our Factory Service
Centers, or an authorized Customer Care ® technician.
To schedule service, on-line, 24 hours a day, vis# us at ge.com,
or carl 800.GE.CARES (800.432.2737). Please have serial number
and model number available when calling for service.

Staple your receipt here.
Proof of the orig&al purchase
date is needed to obtain service
under the warrant_

GE Will Replace:
One Year

Anypartot

From the date of the

Dudng

original purchase

and

::Ji::Service

trips

to your

home

the

this

in-home

to teach

cooktop

which

limited one-year
service

tifils

to replace

you how

_: Failure
used

h_sta]lation,

delivery

of the product
for other

thma

or maintenance.

if it is abused,
the intended

misused,

purpose

other

the

glass

cooktop

recommended

caused
clemlhlg

of sugary
accordh_g

to the

glass

materials

cooktop

caused

by hardened

or melted

plastic

that are not

to the directions

in the

Owner's

part,

_: h_cidentaJ

by use of clemlers
cretans

free of charge, all lab(n"

of house

fuses or resetting

caused

of circuit

by accident,

fire, floods

or

or used

mid

pads.
::Ji::Dmnage

deiecfi\'e

defects

to the
than

the

or workmanship.

in materials

also provide,

!i/: Damage
to the product
or acts of God.

commercially.
::Ji::Dmnage

to a detect

iJi::Replacement
breakers.

to use

the product.
!i_ hnproper

due

warranty, (;E will

or consequentiaJ
with

damage

caused

by possible

this applimlce.

::Ji::Damage

caused

!i_:Product

not

after

accessible

delivery.
to provide

required

service.

spills
cleaned

MmmaJ.

EXCLUSIONOF IMPLIED WARRANTIES--Your sole and exclusive remedy is product repair as provided hi this Limited
Warranty. Any impfied warranties, including the implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose,
are limited to one year or the shortestperiod allowed by law.

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased for
home use within the USA. If the product is located in an area where service by a GEAuthorized Servicer is not
available, you may be responsible for a trip charge or you may be required to bring the product to an Authorized GE
Service location. In Alaska, the warranty excludes the cost of shipping or service calls to your home.
Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. This warranty
gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. To know
what your legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General
Warrantor: General Electric Company.Louisville, KY 40225
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ConsumerSupport.

q

a question
or need assistance
with your
"J Haxe
GE
Appliances
Website
any
da)of
the year'. For greater
comenience
order

parts

or e',en

schedule

serxice

appliance?
and

Try the

faster

serx'ice,

GE Al)pliances
you can

now

_ ebsite

24 hom_

download

Owner

a day,

ge.com

s Manuals,

on-line.

ScheduleService
Expert

(;E repair

sets,ice

your, conxenience
business
hout_.

ge.com

is onl)

24 hotu_

one

am

step

awa} fl'om

{lax of the xear!

your

(loot:

Get on-line

Or {'all 800.(;E.(_ARES

and

schedule

your

(800.432.2737)

service

dining

at

n{mnal

RealLife DesignStudio
GE SUl)ports

the

Uni\'et_al

people

of all ages,

mental

abilities

design

ideas

sizes

and

with

concept--l)roducts,

capabilities.

impaim_ents.

fi)r people

800,TDD,GEAC

Design

and

ge.com
services

_Ve recognize

For

details

disabilities,

the

of GE's

check

out

Universal

our

and

need

_Vebsite

environments

to design
Design

that

fi)r a wide

applications,

today.

For

the

can

be used

range
including

hearing

by

of physical

and

kitchen

impaired,

please

call

(800,833,4322),

ExtendedWarranties
Purchase

a GE extended

is still in effect.

You

(;E

Home

Consumer

warrant_

ge.com

and

learn

about

can purchase

it on-line

Serxices

will still be there

special

an) time,
after

discounts

that

are axailable

or call 800.626.2224
your

warrant}

during

while

nomml

_our, warranty

business

hotu_.

expires.

PartsandAccessories

ge.com

Individuals
qualified to setMce their own appliances can have parts or accessories sent directly to their
homes (VISA, MasterCard
and Discover cards are accepted).
Order on-line today, 24 hom_ every day or
by phone at 800.626.2002
during nomml business hout_.
Instructions contained in this manual cover procedures to be performed by any user. Other servicing generally
should be referred to qualified service personnel. Caution must be exercised, since improper servicing may cause
unsafe operation.

ContactUs

ge.com

If you are not satistied

with the service you receive fl'om GE, contact

including

number;

your phone

us on our Website

with all the details

or write to: General Manager; Customer ]?.elations
GE Appliances, Appliance Park
I,ouisville, KY 40225

ge.com

l

Register

your

new

applim_ce

on-lhae---at

your

communication Appliance
and prompt
service
RegisterYour

enhanced

......................................................
You max also

mail

in the

preprinted

registration

convenience!
under
card

Timelx,

the terms
included

l_r°duct

of your
in the

registration,

warrant),

should

will allow
the

need

for
arise.

I)ackin'"_ material.

Printed in flTeUnited States

